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I Gede Nyoman Dedy Junihartawan
This study entitled “Interrogative Sentences in Novel DR. Thorne by Anthony Trollope”, it is mainly focused on the analysis of the types of interrogative sentence which includes the yes-no interrogative sentence and the wh-interrogative used in the novel DR. Thorne.

The data in this writing are taken from an English novel entitled DR. Thorne by Anthony Trollope 1960. The process of collecting data for this study is considered to be library research. The data are analyzed by using descriptive method.

Based on the findings, there are two types of interrogative sentences found in the data source belong to yes–no interrogative and wh–interrogative. The yes-no interrogative can be further classified into: positive yes-no interrogative, negative yes-no interrogative, tag interrogative, declarative yes-no interrogative and yes-no interrogative with modal auxiliary. And there are four functions which found in the novel DR. Thorne, there are: interrogative function as asking for information, confirmation, request and offering.


Berdasarkan penemuan, terdapat dua type interrogative pada sumber data yaitu interrogative tipe yes-no dan wh. Interrogative bentuk yes-no yang diawali dengan auxiliary yang dapat diklasifikasikan menjadi: Positive yes-no interrogative, Negative yes-no interrogative, Tag question, Declarative yes-no question dan Yes-no interrogative with modal auxiliary. Dan ditemukan empat fungsi kalimat tanya dalam novel DR. Thorne yaitu: interrogative berfungsi sebagai asking for information, confirmation, request dan offering.
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